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LOCAL NEWS.

THE DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION Mlly be had at

jack's Book Store, corner of Third and Paarket

streets.
PATRIOT AND Thoon.—ThesubMILT PATRIOT AND

VNION can be had by Dauphin scribers, every

?Opining, at the periodical store of J. S. FRAM.

Tng Mens.—Under the &imago of schedule on

the 'different railroads, the time of closing the

mails at the Harr
1860,

isburg Post Office, December let,

is eefolio we
rENNSTLVANIA R. R.

East.-1 a. m.—way mail, 12.15 p. m., 5. p. m,
P. In-
Wist.-6.30 a. m.—

6
wa

ONNTRAL
y 3.50R p. 9p. m.

-I,InTIMP.N B. .

Sorel. 12.15p. m.—way mail, 9. p. in.
North.-1 p. m.

7." a, m.
1.30p. m.

LEBANON VALLEY R. It

DAVPIIIN 4,:ND SCISQ. li. R.

CUMBERLAND VALLEY R. U

7:30 a. mu / p, mail.
ay. swan.

7 a. m., to Gettysburg, on Tuesday, Thursday

and Saturday. 7a. in., to Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. Ip. to Lewisberry.
on Saturday.

A SALUTE•—A salute was fired from Capitol Bill

last evening in honor of the Union majority in

vii;nl6.

BEFORE THE MAYOR.—Three wanderers insearch

of the good times—one a painter, the other a

calico printer, and the third a laborer about iron
works, lodged in the wateli-house on Monday
night, and were permitted to depart yesterday
morning.

TWENTY-SECOND OF PEDRIIARY.—The joint com-

mittee of the House and Senate to mate the ar-

rangements for a demonstration on the occasion of
raising the ilag on the dote° of the Capitol, have
held a meeting, and resolved to extend a general

invitation to the military and civic associations of

the Slate to participate. The following order has

been issued by Gen. Wilson, the Chairman
In accordance with a resolution adopted by the

joint committee of the Senate and House of Re-
presentatives of the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania, appointed to make proper arrangelneDiS for

raising the American flag upon the dome of the
Capitol, on the 22d of February,lB6l, an invita-
tion is hereby extended to all military c ompanies,
fire companies and other civic associations, in the
State, to join in the proposed ceremonies. Major
General Heim, of this city, bas been appointed
Chief Marshal, to whom all companies and associa-
tions proposing to be present on the occasion, will
please report, on or before the 10111 inst.

JosErst H. WsLsox, Chairman Committee.

A MARRIAGE OP Commis.EcE.—The first mar-
riage gercategy ever performed by our worthy
Mayor took place on Monday, about one o'clock p.

In., under peculiar circumstances. A minor, who
is an apprentice inone of our large manufacturing
establishments, to avoid certain disagreeable eon.
sequences,got permission in the winter to shift the
place of his labors to Lebanon. Last week he
same home on a visits and would 29 doubt have
left again on Monday, only that some one was
looking for him. ile was taken to the Mayor's
office, on a charge of affiliation. The jail stared
him in the face on the one Bide, and the hymeneal
halter on the other. Of two evils he chose the
least. Friends were sent for—the consent of all
parties obtained, and the young man was made a

husband and father in the legal way. Sick is life,
and a useful lesson it affords therising generation.

The keeper of a billiard table, up the country,
who had been conSiderably pinehedhy fellows who
were in the habit of telling him to ritai»d" the
games they lost, put up the following notice:
"Gentlemen who aro not prepared to pay if they
lose, are requested not to play."

ELECTRICITY IN WINTER Tin-E.—The eastern
journals contain accounts of a remarkable atmos-
phericphenomenon, a thunder-storm in mid-winter,
which recently visited Massachusetts. The electric

force in tho atmosphere was particularly manifested
on the telegraph wires. Twelve fine wires at-
tached to the relay magnet on the Cape Cod tele-
graph were burned. At Quincy and at South
Braintree the electricity destroyed the magnets.
At North Cohasset the magnet was burned, and on
the Scituate line thirteen telegraph poles were
shivered intokindling-wood. In the town of Ilan-
son thirteen poles were prostrated. At South
Braintree the most singular effects were obServa-
ble. The lady operator at the office there says
she heard only one clap of thunder, which sourded
like the report of a distant gun. The lightning in
the telegraph office played various but harm less
pranks. It ran from one relay to the table, burn-
ing two narrow paths to the edge, and from an-
other magnet to a linen collar lying near it, valid
it blackened and charred.

Experienced operators say they have never be-
fore known those wires to be troubled by atmos-
pheric electricity at this Fe

A VERYCOMMON ERROR.—Beauty, some donkeys
think, is the right and inheritance of the tt ealtby
alone; food to eat, clothes to wear, a roof to shel-
ter from the weather, are all that working men
should pretend to. And, indeed, if the secret be-
lief of such dull grovellers were told, it would he
that all people with less than a good many bun.
dreds a year, are stepping out of their sphere and
encroaching on the demesne of their beiters when
they aim at malting their dwelling, such that it
shall please the cultivated eye as well as keep off
wind and wet. Such mortals cannot understand
or sympathize with the gratifteation arlOrtg from
the contemplation of objects which are graceful
and beautiful; and they think that if there be such
a gratification at all, it is a piece of impudence in
a poor men to aim at it. It is, they consider, a
luxury to which he has no right ; it is as though a
ploughman should wish to have champagne on his
simple dinner-table, I verily believe tbet there
are numbers of wealthy men, especially in the
ranks of those who have made their own wealth,
and who received little education in youth, who
think that the scipply of animal necessities is all
that any mortal but themselves, perhaps, can need.

CoLumnrins.--Inquiries are made as to the na
tura c the cantsdfi called 04,1,1,1,1,64e. 1,170 fkj,
the following description of these formidable guns
in an exchange

A Celumbiall is a heavy gun, capable of pre-jeeting a solid shot or ehat, with a largo charge ofpowder, and at an angle of protection from fivedegrees below to thirty above the horizon; it maybe said therefore, to combine theessential qualitiesof the gun, the howifaer, and the mortar, and maybe used in the place of either one or the other ofthese pieces to sea-coast defeLee. It does not dif-fer in its external shape from ordinary sea-coastcannon.
At present there are two sixes of Culurntiada inuse in our service,viz: the eight inch and the teninch. The foriner weighs about 9,000 ihP the chargeof powder 10 the, the solid shot 64 Ate, and theshell 43 lbs. The latter weighs about 15,000 the,the oburgo of powder 16 lbs, and the solid ehot 128lbs, and the shell 100 lbs.
It is understood that a certain number of teninch columbiads are mounted en barbette, or uponthe most elevated portion of Fort Sumpter; as the

exira range of thesepieces is about three miles, anextent "1 country about six miles in diameter willbe commanded by them; this, however, does notembrace the city of Charleston, for that is under-stood to he about 82 miles' o
i

nt' the fort_ Fart
•

elng ouly about a mile distant, and be-ing without easements to protect its garrison orarm.i,rlPyi,„ suliet to the direct fire of the Co-umbiads of Port Stumpter.

3,06,299 08
Net earnings of the road - 2,296,402 40

Showing an increase of earnings of $570,346,27
over 1859. Increase from passengers, $33,080.34.
Number of passengerscarried 1,203,444. Increase
of freight earnings over 1859, $535,672.82, the
larger part being due to increase of local freight.
The tonnage of the road in 1860 was 1,346,525,
exclusive of 124,597tons of wood, coal, lumber and
materials for the see of the company, upon which
no charge is mule. Entire movement of coal
523,223 tons, an increase of 101,598 tons.

Four new locomotives have been added, and
copper fire-boxes have been substituted for iron.—
The report explains the operations of the different
departments, motive power, repairs of tracks, Ike.,
and it is stated that but 68 5-10 miles of track are
necessary to complete a double track throughout
the whole line, from Philadelphia to Pittsburg.—
By the completion of engine house and machine
shops at Harrisburg, on April Ist, an important
saving will be effected in the motive power and
transportation departments, and the management
of the road will be simplified.

About October let the estension of the line to
the Delaware river will be opened. The bridge
over the Schuylkill has been vigorously pushed,
and the western abutment and pier are nearly
finished. The cost of the masonry of the bridge
will not exceed $lOO,OOO. The iron superstruc-
ture will be built at the company's shops, and will
cost about $40,000. The river front of the Powel-
ton estate has greatly impr9v94 during the past
year, and it will soon be valuable and productive
real estate.

The canals owned by the company earned in
1860 ;

Eastern - $159,651 08
Juniata Division- - 26,180 95
Western Division - 16,003.57
Miscellaneous Receipts 7,530.23

$200,486,83
Expenses of canals for the same period :

To repairs, renewals and
enlargement -

- $130,696.19
T 9 Weightnesters, Station-

ery, szc. - - - 24,003.65

Leaving not earnings canals - - 54,605 20
—being an increase of earnings for the canals
over the previous year of $32,508.20.

On the canals during 1960, 514,009 tons of coal
were transported, being a decrease of 1,357 tons.
Lumber transported in same period was 126,494,299
feet, being an increase of 6,419,624 feet.

The report further discusses the appearance,
value, 4te., of the canals, and the means taken to
increase their business and inei.me.

The Treasurer's statement shows the receipts of
the eompany from all sourcee, t=hareh9ldere, loans,
bonds, profit and loss, dc, for 1800.were $32,407,-
124.14.

Total expenditures, including east of road, (less
profit ofroad ,) cost of Main Line, Cost of equipment,
cost of telegraph, real estate, tatens ion of tho
stocks (dottier roads, hills receivable, fuel and ma-
terials on hand, ,ko. -

- $31,758,412 33
Balance in hands of agents - 280,835 67

if IdTreasurer - 367,876.14

32,407,124.14
It is not proposed to lay any additional road

superstructure, during the present year, except
what may be necessary to accommodate an in.
creased business at stations, and the extension or
the road to the Delaware river above the Navy
lard.

The retort recites the. conditions of the lease for
ON years the Harrisburg and Lancaster Rail_
road, with which our readers are familiar, and ex-
plains the necessity for that lease.

The sinking fund for the redemption of tho se-
mid mortgage bends now amounts to $332,01,
and it'may judieiously increased by the transfer
to it of the stock and bonds of the Pittsburg,
Fort Wayne and Chicago Railroad, and other
railroads now held by the company. Thcse anacts,
it 14 ttriCated, will, in a feu• years, be worth the
amount they cost the company. The continuanco
of an annual payment of $430,000 made last year
to the State, on account of principal and interest
due for the purchase of the Main Line from the
profits of the road, will estinuisli that debt by
the year IS9O.

By steadify pursuing a financial policy calcu-
lated to attain these objects, the entire debt of thecompany in 1875 will he brought within the
amount of its gross annual income—a condition of
abundant safety to the shareholder=,and which can
he obtained without any interruption to your regu-lilt cash dividends. The means thus diverted from
the net revenue of the company can, whenever the
amount will justify it, and the financial condition
of the couctry wilt render the measure prudent, bo
from time to time divided among the shareholders
in stock.

The re-organization of the Pittsburg, Fort Wayneand Chiene ituilroad, after a sale by the bond-
holders, and the appointment'of new directors, ele ,

to operate the road, is next discussed, and the de-
lay in erecting passenger stations at Philadelphia
and Pittsburg is explained, on the ground that the
erection of expensive buildings at locations which
may turn out to 100 injudicious, would be bad pol-
icy. In regard to the passenger station at Phila-
delphia, the directors were originally in favor of
loeatieg the station at Twelfth and Market streets,
but since the street railways have afforded suoli
great facilities as we now enjoy, the beard have
reconsidered their determination,and NOV incline
to locate it on the flats adjoining the Market street
bridge, where the comparatively small value of the
prOperty will justify the expenditure necessary to
bring the ground to the leve/ of the railway. It
was not deemed prudent, however, to make the out-
lay the present year.

The report closes with the discussion of some
minor matters. Appropriate reference is also made
to the death of Vice President Foster, and compli-
mentary allusion is made to Thomas A. Scott,Esq ,

who has been. uppointed Vice President since the
last annual meeting, and Mr. Enoch Lewis, who
has heee chosen 'General Superintendent, in the
room ofMr.' who formerly held that posi-
tion. •

STEALING Inos.—A ladnamed George Johnston,
about twelve years of agP, was before Aldeiman
Kline yesterday morning, on a charge of stealing
a piece of iron. Takinghis age into consideration.,
and the fact that the charge was frivolous, the
Case was discharged.. Boys diepoeeci to pilfer
should take warning.

I. 0. OF 0. P.—The members of Harrisburg
Lodge, No. 68, are reque9ed to attend the stated
meeting of the Lodge, this (Wednesday) evening,
at 7 o'clock, as important business will be trans-
acted. AzionEw Sout.ernre, Seey.

HE Lid BOLD'S Gonoine Preparation for Pains in the
Back, Headache, Sick Stomach.

advertisement headed
HELMBOLD,B EXTRACT RUCRII

in another cc nol4-aw2in

Isom the Indepenfrent, New York, July W3,1859.GLUE.—Our adVertiging columns contain some testi
monies to the value of a new article known as "Spald-ing's Prepared Glue,"usefultohousekeepers for mending
furniture. It is prepared with chemicals, by which it iskept in the proper condition for immediate use, the
chemicals evaporating as soon as it is applied, leaving
the glue toharden. NY9 canaesure our readers that this
article has the excellent phrenological qualityof "large
adhesiveness."

Forsale by O. A. lissrsviET, No. 2 Jones' Row
au.7-d&wlin

WE call the attention of our readers to
an article advertised in another column, called BLOOD
FOOD. Itis an entirely new discovery, and must notbe confounded with any of the numerous patent medi-
eines of the day_ It is Fool) FOB TUB BLOOD, already
prepared for absorption; pleasant to the taste and natu-
ral in action, and what one gains he retains. Let all
those, then, who are suffering from poverty, impurity or
deficiencyof blood,and consequently with some chronic
disease or ailment, take of this BLOOD Food and be re-
stored to health, We notice that out drUggicta have
received a supply of this article, and also of the world-
renowned Dr. EATON'S INPANTIFR CORDIAL, which everymother should have. It contains no paregoric or opiate
of any kind whatever, and of course must be invaluable
for al/ infantile complaints. It will allay all pain, andsoften the gams inprocess of teething, and at the same
time regulate the bowels. Let all mothers and nurses,who have endured anxious days and sleepless nights,procure a supply and be at once relieved.

EU" See advertisement. aulT-d&w3rn

Mothers, read this.
The following is an extract from a letter written by

a pastor of the Baptist Church to the Journal and
Messenger, Cincinnati, Ohio, and apelike volumes in
favor of that world-renowned medicine—Mss. Wins
Low's Somme; STROP FOR CHILDREN TEETHING

"We see an advertisement in poor columns of Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup. Naw we never said a word
in favor of a patent medicine before in our life, but we
feel compelled to say to your readers, that this is no
humbug—we Hays TRIED IT, AZID KNOWIT TO DE ILL IT
CLAIMS. It is, probably, one of the most successful
medicines of the day, because it is one ofthe best. And
those of your readers who have babies can't do better
than to lay ina supply. sep29-d&wly

INPORI ANT TO FEMALES
DR. CHEESE.MAN'S Pli. LS.

The combination ofingredients in these Pills are the
result of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
larltlea, aiaful inanstruiration, removing all &mime.
tions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache, pain
in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-
vous erections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and
limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which arise from interrup-tion ofnature,

DR. CIIEESEMAN'S PILLS
WEIR the commencement of a new era in the treatment
ofthose irregularities and obstructions which have con
signed so many thousands of the young,the beautiful,
and the beloved toa PREMATUR& GRAYS. NOfemale can
enjoy good hoatt) unless she is regular, and whenever
an obstruction takes place the general health begins to
decline.

DR. CHEBSEMAN'S PILLSare the most effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar ta,Amato, To all classes they are in.
minable, imincmg, with certainty ,

, periodisa/ regularity,They are known to thousands, who have used them at
different periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction ofsome of the most eminent Physicians in
A777046%.

Explicit directions, stating taker_, anti whin they
should not be used, accompany each boxthe Prigo:as.
Dollar each box, containing, .forty Pills.

A valuable Pamphlet, to be had free, of the Agents.Pills sent by mail, promptly, by enclosing price to the
GO/era/Agent. -Svid by druggists generally.It. B. HUTCIIINGS, General Agent,

14 Broadway, New York.
Said in Harrisburg by C. A. ISANNVART.
deel hli9-d&wly

G 1111202 EMILIE!"
JamesClarke,e Celebrated Female Pills, v.ropared from a
preserip' ion of Sir J. Clarke. AL D., Plusieiaa Extraordl-
nary to the Queen.

This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cute or all
those painful and dansmous diseases to which the female
constitution is sulleet. It moderates all eXCef:3 SE/1 Se-
movesall obstructions, anda speedy cure may be retied on.

TO AIARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suitor!. It wilt in a short time bring onthe monthly period with regularity.Each bottle, price One Dollar, beam the iforeramentRamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterleits.

THESE PILLS SHOULD NOT DR TAdN ET IF:MALES DURING
THE FIRST TIIREE 11ll1NTti S OF PREGNANCY, AS THAT ARS
51:1115 TO WIDTH OS AILSCAAHIAGA, ROT AT ANT 01.IICR TIME
TART ASS SAFE.

In all calks of Nervous and Spinal Atfeetionß, Pain ;n the
Back awl Limbs, icatigne on slight exertion, Palpitation of
the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these Pills will-fleet a
eure when all other means have failed, and although a pow-
erful remedy, do not omatain rrii, Caletuel, antimony] or
anything hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefully preserved.

N. 11.—51,00and 6 postage stamps enelos."..l to any au-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 50
bills, by return mail,

Forrale by C. A. BAUNTART, Harrisburg. jyT-darrly

Dr. Bration's Concentrated 'Remedies.
No. I. THE GREAT REVIVER, speedily eradicates all

the evil eiTectS of BELF-AtillSE:, as Loss of Memory,
Shortness of Steatti, Giddiness, Palpitation of the floart 4
Dimness of Vision, or any constitutional rierarigementS of
the system, brought on by the unrestrained indulgence of
the passions. Acts alike oneither sex. Price OneDollar.

No. 2. THE BALM will cure in from two to eight dare,
any 0550 Of GONOnnilea 3la gel theut tads or smell, and
requires no restriction of action or dies. For either era.
Price One Dollar.

No. 3. THE TERNB will cure in the shortest possible
time. any ease of WA:NM, even after all other lientedie
have failed toproduce the desired&rect. NO tasteor smell.
Price One Dollar.

No. 4 THE PUNITER is the only Remedy that will
really cure Strictures or the Urethra. No matter or how
long ntanding or neglected the ease may be. Price One

SOLUTOR willcure any cage of GRAY L,
permanently and speedily remove all attlictiorte of M.,
Bladder and Kidneys. .'rice One Dollqr,

No. 6 FOR P ARTICULARS 131 E CIRUITL AK.
No. 7 TUB AMARIN will eure.the Whites radically,

and in a much shorter time than theycan be removed by
any other treatment. In feet, is the onlyremedy that wilt
really correct this disorder. Ilearant- tolillso. Price One

:Ere. 8. THE ORIENTAL PAPTILS are certain, safe and
speedy in producing MENSTRUATION, or correcting any
Irregularities, of the monthly periods. Price Teo Dollars.
' No 9. FOR FARTIOULMN SEE OIROULAR.

Either Remedy scot free by mail on receipt of the Falco
annexed. Enclose postage stamp and get a Circular.

General Depot North-Nast corner of Vork Avenue and
Oannwhill street,

.
PriVate Office 401 York Avenue, Phila.

delphia, Pa . , . •
Forsale ie Harrisburg onlyloye. A. BANNVART. where

Circulars containing valuable inforrnat en, with full de-
scriptions of each case, will be delivered gratis. on appli.
cation. Address DR. HELIX BRUNOB,

rnyl-d/30 P. 0. Box 99, Philadelphia, Pa.

L 7 ELLER'S DRUG STORE is tiler 'plioc
tr. him Darrumtie Medicines

BURLINGTON HERRING !

Just received by WM. DOCK, In., & CO
0(1

L.' GODBOLD; PRACTICAL TUNER
• 'Ain'REPAIftaR or.PIANOS. MELODEONS. ate ,

ste. orderm in future must be left.
musro STORE, 92 Market street, or at lIIIEHLERIS
HOTEL. All orders left at the above-named places will
meet with prompt attention.

First class PIANOS for sale seplB-dly

THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY—Heel-
ing ofStockholders—The Annual Report.—The an-
nual meeting of the stockholders of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company was held on Monday
morning, at Sansom Street Hall, in Philadelphia.
There was a fair attendance of stockholders. The
meeting was called to order by Mr. Lewis Elkin,
upon whose motion the Hon. Alexander Henry,
Mayor of the city, took the Chair. •Mr. Edmund
Smith was selected to act as Secretary. Mr. Smith
read the annual report of the Board of Directors.
The following is an abstract of the document:

THE ANNUAL REPORT

The fourteenth annual report opens by speaking
of the gratifying fact that the increased cereal
crops of the West and of Pennsylvania have bane-
fitted the revenues of the company. Up to De-
cember the monthly receipts were in excess of the
previons year, but in that month the derangement
of exchanges caused a decrease. But the inter-
ruption to trade cannot but be temporary, to be
followed by an increased traffic, from the healthy
demand South and East, for the products of the
West. With increased business, from the opening
of new trunk lines, the competition between the
roads which contend for the trade of the 'West has
increased, butnegotiations have been made tending
towards an amicable adjustment of the ratee. The
company has made a discrimination in freight, in
favor of the steamboats running from Pittsburg,
which serves to equalize the steamboat and rail
competition at that point.

The operations of the company for 1.860 were as
fellows :

Earnings of the road :

From Passengers - - - $1,453,092.77
" U. S. Mail -

- - 7-1,504.54
" Expresses - - - 75,120.00
" Freights - - - 4,191,733.97
" Miscellaneous sources - 137,300,40

5,032,701.48
Expenses of operating the road were:

Cost of conducting Transportation $1,539,361.0S
" Motive Power - - 970,490.32
" Maintenance of Can - 260,452 41
" Maintenance ofRoad - 783,163.81
" General Expenses - - 82,821.46

GERMAN BALL.-A Gerona ball will be given at
Brant's Hall, on Thursday evening, February 14th,
1361. The public are invited to attend. Tickets
one dollar. tdt

THE INAUGURATION OF Ma. LINCOLN.—The time
for the inauguration of the President elect is ra-
pidly approaching, and active preparations are
afoot for the important event. Mr. L. will start
east in a short time, and it is understood that he
designs passing through New York, Philadelphia
and Baltimore on his way to Washington. The
Board of Aldermen of New York have refused to
tender any formal welcome to the Chief Magis-
trate-that.ia-to-be; but in Philadelphia he will
meet with no such churlishness. He will receive
there all the consideration his distinguished posi-
tion entitles him to, and while in the city, he will
01441;11 fur himself his inaugural snit at the Brown
Stone Clothing Hall of Rockh ill dc Wilson, Nos.
603 and 605 Chesnut street above Sixth, Philadel-
phia,

LARGE ARRIVAL OF NEW (looms—The Cr/teepee
Goods Offered Yet.-2,000 yards Canton flannel at
10 cents, worth 12 cents. 2,000 yards bleached
4-4 muslin at 10 cents, worth 12 cants . 100 Pe
beautiful new style print at 10 cents, worth 12
Cents. 50 Pe print at 7 and 8 cents, worth 12
cents, warranted fast color. 1,500 yards of un-
bleached muslin at 10 cents, the best over made
for the price. 1,000 undershirts and drawers at
50, 62 and 75 cents, &Os and ladies stockings a
large variety. Our whole stock of winter goods,
such as Shawls, De Laines, Pant Stuff, Cloth and
all kinds of Flannels I will sell off at cost. Now
is the time to get bargains. S. LEIFY, at Rhoad'a
old corner. jan22t.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION Owes Ora•

vel, Bladder, Dropsy, Kidney Affections.
u ELM tsOLD,S Genuine Preparation for Nervous and

pvbilitated Sufferers.

fl.ELSI.I3oL LOS Genuine Preparation forLoss of Po
4-I. Lose of Nerc.ory.
TJELMBOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Difficulty of

Ireathing, GeneralWeakness.
HkLMBOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Week Nerveill
-1--L Horror of Death. Trembling.
y_TELMEMD,S Genuine Preparation for Night Sweats,LA- Cold Feet, Dimness of Vision.
IarELLMBOL WS Genuin- Preparation for Languor,Uni--14 versa( Lassitude of the Muscular buitera-
41--LELDIBOLDIIffenuine Preparation for Pallid Connte

nice and 'Eruptions.

FOR RENT—A. good DWELLING
trousE, with considerable ground and ST ABLE at-

tached—neartheWater Basin. Possession given imme-
diately, MIAS. C RAWN.

Harrisburg, January 30,1861 jan3l dlw

A 881GNBE'S k'.4141,1.--.Will be sold at
I Public Sale orOut-cry. at the c-rner of Fourth and

Chesnut streets. in the city of Harrisburg, on THURS-
DAY. FEBRUARY Ira, 1881, at 8 &dock, P. M., the
following articles !.FOUR HORSES. one Two-Horse
Wagon, three One-Horse wagons, one Cart, two Wheel-
barrows, one Patent Straw Cutter, Single and Double
Harness, lot of Lime. Bri'ks, Boards, Rails, Chesnut
Posts, Board-fence Posts, &e. E. BYERS,

Assignee of Ditniel Rhoads •

Harrisburg, Jan, 23, 1861. jan2l-dtait,

I UST RBI 'EIV 10)—A large Stock of
.; SCOTCH ALES, BROWN STOUT and LONDON
PORTER. For sale at the lowest rates by

JOHN U. ZIEGLER,
janll 78 Market street.

lyOTTVILLE GLASS WORKS,
PHILADELPHIA,

MANUFACTURE

CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,
WINE, PORTER, MINERAL WATER, PICKLE AND

PRESERVE BOTTLES
OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.

H. B. it G. W. BENNERS,
oel9-dly 27 South Front steret, Philadelphia.

AN.IIOOD,
lIOW LOST, ROW RESTORED.

arig3i Pic6iiehed, as a Sealed Envelope,
ON THENATENtIiI, TKM4.TMBNTAND RADICAL CTjltE

OF SPEItMATORRIIONA, or Seminal Weagneaa, Sexual
Debility, Nervousness and Involuntary .E.missions, indu•
cing Impotency, and Mental and Physical Debility.

dIY ROB. I. OULVERW 6, M. D.
itotho'• of lien "Oleo- Dook,”

The world renowned anther in this admirable LCOtorel
clearly proves from his own experience that the awful con-
sequenc..s of Self-abuse may be effectually removed with-
out medicine sti:d without dangerous surgical operations,
bougiea, instruments, rings orcord ale, pointing out aw.ode
Qr cure at once certain and effectual, by which every

tersr, no matter what his Condit 611 may be,may cure him-
self dual ly, A.ately and nut,call. This Lecture will
prove a boon to thousands and thoturands

Sentunderseal to any address, post paid, on the receipt
of two Wear stamps, by addressing Dr. CHAS. J. O.
XLMB, 127Bowery New York, Post Box 4i588.

apl9-d&wly

T COS TIT.!
BOTTLED WINES, BRANDIES,

AND
LIQUORS OFEVERY DESCRIPTION!

Together with a complete assortment, (wholesale and
retail,) embracing everything inthe line,will be sold at
cost, without reserve.

jaul WM. DOME, Ja., & CO.

NOW WITHIN REACH OF ALIA

GROVER Sz-, BAKER'S
CELEBRATED NOISELESS

SEWING MACHINES!
495 BROADWAY, NEW YORE.

The public attention la respectfully requeeted to the
following cards of Sides Howz, JR., and the Cinovsit &

Deana S. X. Co.

A CARDFROM THE GROVER t BAKER S. M CO.

Our Patents being now established by the Courts, we
are enabled to furnish the Guovan & BAIEBR Machine,
with Important improvements, at greatly

REDUCED PRICES!
The moderate price at which Machines, making the

GROYNA & Rum stitch, can now be had, brim them
within the reach ofall, and renders the use of Machines
making inferior stitches as unnecessary as it is unwise.

Persons desiring thebest Machines, end the right to

use them, must not only be sure to buy Maelainee making

the GROVER& BAKER stitch,but also that such Machines
are made and. htarnped under oar patents and those of

Er.t.ts Rows, an.
GROPER & BAKER S. CO.,

495 Broadway, New York

A CARD FR OM ELiA.I KOWA JR
All persons are cautioned not to make, deal in; or use

any Sewing Machines which sew from two spools and
make the stitch known as the OaOtlizo. Se RAKERIt,
unless the same are purchased from the GROVER& Bs-
ass Sewing Machine Company, or their Agents, or Li-
censes, and stamped under mypatent of September 10,
1846.

Said Company, and their Licenses, alone, are legally

authorized under their own patents, and my said patent,

during the extended term thereof, to make and sell this
kind of Sewing Machine, and all others are piracies upon

my said patent, and will be dealt with accordingly,
wherever found,

ELIAS iIOWE, 31t.
NEW YORK.

SEND FORA CIRCULAR .Zll
Rep2B-d&wlY

C H tL~~l
_;~

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced Nurse and Female Phy ician, presents

to the attention of mothers, her

SOOTHING SY RUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all inflammation—will
allay ALL PAIN and spamodie action, and is
SURE TO REGUL.A.TE THE DOWELS.
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest w yularselves,
and'RELIED AND HEALTH TO YOUR Ibi!PINTS

We have put up and sold this article for over ten years,
aiel CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRI TB of it,
what me have never been able to say of any her .nedi-
cine—NEYEß HAS IT FAILED., IN A ril:Natr I ti-
STANCts, TO EFFECT A CURE, when timely used.
Never did we know an instance of dissatistfoutioa by any
one who used it. Onthe contrary. all are deli.: hted ~ith
its operations, and speak in terms of connnProlAtin ,of
its magleal offsets and medical virtne9. We speak in
this matter •• WHAT I.:NOu. nfter tea y
experience. AND PLEDGE OUR Elan TATION F''
THE FULFILLMENT OF 'W BAT WE HERE DE
CLARE. In almost every instance where the infant
sulfuring from pain and exhaustion, relief Will be fowl
in tlfteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is adminn•f.
tered.

This valuable preparation is the prescription ofone of
the most EXPERIENCED and SRILLPUL NURSES it,
New England, frnti -has been used with NEVER FAIL-
ING SUCCESS in

TUOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigo•

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energyto the whole system. It will al
most instantly relieve. .

GRIPING IN TDB BOWELS. AND WIND COLIC,
and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily reme-
died,end indeath. Webelieve it the BEST and SUREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all moos of DYSEN-
TERY and DIARRHEA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises from teething, or from Arty other cause. W,e would
say to every mother Tho has a child suffering from any
ofthe fore&ogcomplaints—DO NOT LET YOUR PRE-
JUDICES, NOR THE PREJUDIO ES OF OTHERS, stand
between you and your sufferingchild, and therelief that
will be SCRE—yea, ABSOLUTELY SURE—to follow the
use ofthis medicine, if timelyueed, Full directions for
using will aeecmpany each bottle. Nonegenuine unlese
the fan-simile of CURTIS & PERKINS, New York, is
on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
PRINCIPAL OF eIcE, 13 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORR.

ONLY 2fi DENTE PER KITTLE,
sep29-dttwly

JUST RECEIVED!
I.AItGE AND WELL SELECTED

STOCK OF BRANDIES,
CONSISTING OF .

PINET, CASTILLION & CO.,

BISQUET, TBICOCHE Ac, CO.,

JAS. HENNESSY & CO.,

OTAIU), buruY & CO ,

J. & F. MARTELL,

JULES ROBIN .15 CO.,

MARETT & CO.
FOR SALE 13Y

JOHN 11. ZIEGLER,
declB 73 SLIRKET STREET.

IT WILL PAY YOU;
TO

READ THIS.
IT WILL PAY YOU:

T 0

OBSERVE WHAT I SAY ! !

IT WILL PAY YOU
FOR A VISIT TO

HARRISBURG! !
TO SEE AND MARE YOUR PURCHASES:

FROM THE LARGE, HANDSOME

AND FASHIONABLE STOCK OF

READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH,
CASSIMERES, VESTINGS AND

GONTS' FURNISHING GOODS

NOW EXPOSED AT THE WELL

KNOWN ARCADE, NO. 3 .TONES ROW.

AVAILING MYSELF Or THE
ADVANTAGES WHICH READY

CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER ALL

GOODS AT 10 PER CENT. CHEAPER

THAN ANY OTHER HOUSES.

CHAS S. SEGELBAUM.

P. S.-HAVING SEVGRED
A FIRST RATE CUTTER AND TAILOR,

I AM NOWREADY TO MAKE

CLOTII_INGt TO ORDER IN TDB
MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE

I WARRANT A FIT OR NO SALE.
octa-d4m

QTORAGE! STORAGE!!
►k) Storage Leceived at warehouse of

non JAMES M. WHEELER;

flielical.
S ANFO RD'S

LIVER INV GORATOR,
LITATES.
1p from Gums, and ha
itandardMedicine, known
have nsedit,and is now re
'in all the diseasesforwhich

NEVER DEBI

IT is compounded entire
become an established fact,

and approred by all thataaOrtedtowithconfidence
it is recommended

It has cured thousands
whohad given up all hopes
unsolicited certifies* in
The dose mastbe adapted

individual taking it, and
to ectgently on thebowels. I

Let the dictates of your
use of the LIVER. M-orn ens° Liver coma
tacks, Dyspepsia,l
Summer Co m-
rylDropsy,Soar
C o sti v eness,Chol-
ra Morbus, Cholera
lenee,
es, and may be need ee-
ry, Family Medi-,
HEADACHE, (4ij
twenty minutes, If
spoonfuls are taken,
tack.
All who use it are 1"1
in its favor.

MIX WATER IN TDB MOUTH WITH THE INVIG
ORATOR, AND SWALLOW ROTH TOORTHER.

within the boat two years
of relief, ae the numerousmy possession show.
to the tompommentof tie
need in such quantities as

judgment guide you in the
V IGO RATOR, and it
plaints, Bali thf At-
'Chronic Diarrhoea,
plaints, Dysente.
Stomach, H bitnal
ic, Cholera, Chole.
Inlantnm, F 1 a t tr.
Female Weakness
ceasfully as an Ordina.
tine. It will cure SIC
thousands can testify.) in
two or three Tea.
at commencement of at

aw
giving their testimony

Price One Dollar per Bottle.
ALB°

SANFORD -S
MIMI

CATHART C P ILLS,
COMPOUNDE

Fur-4 Tradable Extracts,
Cases, Air Tight, and toi4
TheFamily Cathay- '

active Cathartic, which U
his practice more than

The constantly lnereae-
who have long used the ,3
tion which all express in

D FROM
and put up in Glatt
rl keep an any climate.
tic PILL is a gentle tall
the proprietor has need in
twenty years.
ing demand from three
PILLS, and the eatisfae-
regard to their use, has

induced me to place them [within the reach ofall
TheProfession well know Inuit different Catnartiee

sot on different portiono: ofthe bomb.
The FAMILY CA-

with due reference to thisi
compounded from a varie-;
Extracts, which act alike I
mentaiy caualj and Oreleases where a Cathartic is,
rang em en tsof the,
Pains in the Back;
news, Pain and Sore-I
body, from sudden cold,
filestedt owl in a Tong
Appetite, a Creeping
over the body, Best;
WBIGHT IN TDB iInAD, all

THARTIC PILL lob,
well established fact, been
ty of the purest Vegetable
on every part of the ali-
'good and safe in all
needed. sucb an De-
Stomach, Sleepiness,
and Loins, Costive.
ness over the whole
'which frequently, if as.
,'course of Fever, Loos of
Sensation of Cold
leseness, tiIEADAOHN, 01
INFLAMMATORY DI&

MBES, Worine in Chil•
Rem, a great PURIFIER
'Emmen to w ih,h Gall lel

dren or Adults, Rheims-
of the BLOOD and many
heir, too numerone to

mention in this advertise- moot. Dose, Ito 8,
Price Three Dimes.

TheLiver Invigorator and Family Cathartic Ping are
retailed by Druggists generally, and sold wholegaie by the
Tradein all the large towna.

S. T. W SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturerawl Proprietor, 208 Broadway, B. Y.

jy7-d&wly

CHRISTMAS PREEENTS
CIIILDREN'S, LADIES' and GENTS' CIISIfIS. and

a great variety of CABINET FURNITURE suitable fur
HOLIDAY GIFTSat reduced prirea. Also a new let ef
COTTAGE FIMINITIJER in seta.' r by the single piece,
at JAMES It. BOYD & SON,

de2o-2wd. 29 south Second Street.

2,500 POUNDS
RAISINS, CIiIIIANT2, CITRONS, ka g 0.,

together with OItANOES, LEMONS, DRIED
FRUITS, CRANBERRIES, and a variety of

Articles suitable for the Illolidays. Just
received by [de2o.] WM. DOCK, JR., & CO.

MESSRS. cIIICKERING SZ CO.
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE.

GOLD MEDAL!
AT THE

..NIECIIANICS' FAIR, BOSTON,
HELD THE FREQEDING WEEK,

OVIR Sr.rrr COMPETITORS!
Wareroom for the CHICKERING PIANOS, at Harris-

burg, at 92 Market street,
0e23-tf W. KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE.

STEWART S;

RECTIFYING DISTILLERS,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

BAAN;PIES, GINS, WINES,
SCOTCH, IRISH, OLD RYE AND BOURBON

WIIISKYSI
NO. 103 11 A.RRET STREET,

del2l I{ARR. ISE rill G. PA , . 03m
T:XTRA. SUGAR ,CUBED
i‘ Just received by.
nol6 .• W. DOCK, 7n., & CO.

11ORthe genuineE.NGLI.t.-11 MUSTARD
By to KELLER'S DRUG STORE.

Lints of erauel.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

WINTER TIME TABLE
hEnMINIg.eRPM

FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO & FROM PRILIDELFBIA
ON AND AFTER

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26TH, 1860,
ThePassenger Trains of thePennsylvania Railroad Con
puny will &put from and arrive at Harrisburg at.(
Philadelphia as followe :

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg al

2.40 a. 111.7 and arrives atWest Philadelphia at6.60 a. ma
FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 12.56 p.

arrives at West Philadelphia at 5.00 p. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 5151. m., and as

rives at West Philadelphia at 10.20 p. m.
These Trains make close connection at Philadelphia

with the New York Linea.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1, leaves Harrisburg

at7.30 a. m., runs via Mount Joy, and arrives at WealPhiladelphia at 12.30p. m.
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leaves Harris'

burg at 115 p. m., and arrives atWest Philadelphia at:
6.40 p. In.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, Re. 2, leavesHarrisburg
at 5.25 p. m. , runs via Mount Joy, connecting at Dille!villa with MAIL TRAIN East for Philadelphia.

WESTWARD.
TECROVOR EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Plalladelpitlis10.50 p. in., and arrives at Harrisburg at 3.10 a. in.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 8.00 a. in., Cu

arrives at Harrisburg at 1.20 p. m.
LOCAL MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburgfor Pittsburgat7.00 a. in.
FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at12.00 noon,. and as

rives at Harrisburg at 4.10 p. m.
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves

Philadelphia at2.00 p. m. , and arrives at Harrisburg 166
7.35 p. in.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Philadelphia4.00 p. in., and arrives atHarrisburg at 9.45 p. zu.
Attention is called to the fact, that passengersleaving

Philadelphia at 4 p. in. connect at Lancaster with
MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, andarriveat
Harrisburg at 9.45 p. m.

n023-dif
SAMUEL D. YOUNG,

Supt. East. Div. l'enn9a Rai/toad

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE
T 9NEW YORK.

•

,tage.
Shortest in Distance and guiekest in Time

BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES OP
NEW YORK .LND lIARRIeBURG,

BEADING, ALLENTOWN AND WPM
MORNING EXPRESS,West, leaves New York at. •

a. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 1 p. m., only 6% hours
between the two cities,

MAIL LINE leaves New York at 12.00 noon, and as ,
rives at Harrisburg at 8.16 p. m.

MORNING MAIL LINE, East, leaves Harrisburg at
8.00 a. m ,

arriving at New York at 5.20p. m.
AFTERNOON EXPREB LINE, Bast, leaves narrla.

burg at 1.15 p. in., arriving at New York at 9.45 p. =-

Connectionsare made atHarrisburg at I.oop.in.wits
the Passenger Trains in each directionon the Pecuisylvao

CumberlandValley andNorthern CentralRailroad"
All Trains connect at Reading with Trains for Potts..

villa and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Mau'
giatink, Easton, tsct.

No chaqge ofPassenger Cars orBaggage between New
York kW Harrisburg, by the 6.00 a. m. Line from New
York or the 1.15 p. in. from Harrisburg.

For beauty of scenery and speed, comfort and aeons
=station, this Bouts presents superior inducements to
the travelingpublic.

Farebetween New Yorkand Harrisburg, Five DOLLAix a
For Tickets and other informationapply to

J J. CLYDE; General Agent,
Harrisburg.

tl AL 2k.DELY HIA

ilel .5

AND -

RAIDINGE RAILRO/ r_l

AI?!tAN Ell.E.Yl'.
UN AND AFT!, ft DEC. 12, tsOn,

TWdl.A.*bgi.t.iltll TRAIM LEA V 1 1n1t1;T18pr1;41-
DAILY, (Sundays exweptr-d,) at 51.110 A. M., arc! 1.16 1'
31., forPhiladelphia, arriving there at 1.26 P. 111.,and 6.1;i

asruitriustet, LEAVD PHILADELPHIA at B.OOA 24.
and 3.3(1 P.M., arriving at Harrisburg at 1 P M. anc b la
P. M.

FAELD4 :—To Philadelphia, No I Cars, 83.25; No a
.atop train) 162

g..1,14A/3:—To hes:Lam- .O.BC. dad $1.31%.
At /leading, connect with trains for Pottavi:3,

Painaqua, Oatawisaa, ate.
ritaiNs LEAVE /LEADING FOR -

PHIA DAILT, at 6 A. 61., 11.46 A. 61., 12.60 own) an
3.42 P. M..

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FOR RBADLNG •t 8 A
LOO P. M., 8.80 P. M., and 5.00 P. 8

PARES!—Reading to Philadelphia,l6l,7B and SI O.
THE MORNING TRAIN PROM HARRISBURG CD:.

RECTO AT READING with tip train for Wilkestart•
Pittston and Scranton.

for through Debits and other information apply to
J. J. CLYDE;Genera! Agertdels dtf

NOM ki ( 'F NTRA RAILWA"::N

mf
NOTICE.

C ANGE OF /TED E-
WIN T It ABRAINGEMEN'T.

ON AND AFTER WEDNESDAY, -JANUARY 30 if.,
PP 1 the PaßSCnger Trains ofthe NorthernCentrallt :!-

mkt will leave Ilarriskirg na follows
2 lit.LY 4.;'OUT/-L

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave at-3.00 a.
MAIL TRAIN willleave at 1.00 p."

21-f; NORTIT.
MAIL TRAIN ieare 1446
The only Trait, IPRTilig I.larrighurg on Sunday 'mil

riAe ACCOMMODATION TRAIN south. at 3.00 a. .

For furtherinformation apply at the office, in P-1
Kylvanis Huilrmid Drunt, ,JoliN W. HALL, Agent.

Harrisburg, Januit,y 30, IStfl—jauai

I) ULLA D.E L P II I A
AND

REA. D I d- RAILROAD.
REDUCTION OF PASSENGER FARES,

ON Al) AFT ER 310ri DAV, APRIL 2, 1560
'OK 1.7111T10N TICKETS,With i 6 CIAMMISI, will be issued between any points

desired, good for the holder and any member of hie
family. in any Passenger train, and at any time—at 26per cent. below the regular fares.

Parties having ocetteion to use the Road frequently on
beelne,a or pleattuve, will find the above arrangementconvenient and erenemical; as Four Passenger trainsrun daily each wry between Reading and Philadelphia,and Two Train, es. ' 'between Reading, Pottsville and
Harrisburg. Of Sr flays, only one morning train Down,and one after, r Fr train Up, runs betweenrottsville and
Philadelpixl• hn) no Patkßiger ti•itin an the LebanonValley Brrril, Railroad.

For thy above Tickets, or any information relatingthere" apply to S. Bradford, Esq., Treasurer, Philadei.
phiar t the respective Ticket Agents on the line, or to

NICOLLD, GeneralDupl.
Mitten 27,1860.--mar2E4tf

JACKSON & CO.'S

SHOE STORE,
NO, DOX MARKET STREET,

HARRISBURG, PA.,
Wherey'Mintend to devote their entire time tO O

mariuractul:6ofe
BOOTS AND SHOE S

Of all Muds and vatieties,An the neatest and mostLoh-
ionabie styles, and, at satisfactory prices.

Their stock will consist, in part, of Gentlemen's.11fns
Calfand PatentLeather Boots and Shoes, latest styles;
Ladies' and Kisses' Gaiters, and other Shoes in great
variety; and in fact everything connected with the
Blum business. •

CUSTOMER WORKwill bepuff entre', attendedto,
and in all cases will aatisfactiou be warranted. Lasts
Aped up by one of the best makers in tke country.

The.long practical experiat,ct of th.eunderolgtia, and
thorough 'knowledge of.thet iilusinesa will, they

trust, be sufficient guarantee to the' public that they
Will do them justice, and fuinfah thew an article that
will recommend itself fur utility, chospuesi and fittn-
bill ty. Liano) JACKSON & CO.


